Assistive Devices

WE ASKED YOU, “WHAT EQUIPMENT OR GADGETS HAVE HELPED YOU?”
Mobility

- Cane
- Walker/Rollator - Translator Chair
- Standing Walker - UPWalker ($600)
Mobility

TravelScoot
-$2,000 37 lbs

Foldable Power Chair
- Air Hawk $2,000 41 lbs

Power Lift Chair
- with Sheepskin

Eggcrate Cushion
- with Seat Cover

Wheelchair Ramps
- This one is portable

Sip and Blow Switch
- To add to chairs when patient has no mobility left
Sitting

Vela Tango 200
Lift Office Chair with brakes
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cSQsBflJIIU4

Memory Foam Swivel Seat
– For the Car or Kitchen Table
Walmart $25

Silky Touch Recliner Cover
– Bed Bath and Beyond

Power Lift Chair
– Mega Motion
Transferring

Power Standing Lift  - Sara 3000

HOYER ADVANCE 340 PATIENT LIFT - CAN BE FOLDED TO STORE IN A CLOSET OR PUT IN A CAR TRUNK.

Liko Lift.  $1800

Liko Sling

Beasy Transfer Board
Small Mobility Devices

Adapts Airplane Sling
-$129

Elemento Help Arm

Carex Upeasy Seat Assist
– For Travel or Restaurants
Limited Mobility Solutions has done voice-activated hospital beds and even a voice-activated door opener.

**Gadgets**

- **Hinge**
  - to make door openings wider for wheelchairs

- **Backscratcher**
  - to reach things

- **Pocket Dresser**
  - To help with small motor

- **Smartwatch**
  - in case of falls

- **Adult Bib**
  - to protect clothes

**Voice-Activated Gadgets**

- Echo Dot, Harmony Hub, Google Chromecast, and Google Home.

**Voice-Activated Gadgets**

- Echo Dot, Harmony Hub, Google Chromecast, and Google Home. Limited Mobility Solutions has done voice-activated hospital beds and even a voice-activated door opener.
Dressing

Wheelchair flap back pants, Wedgie-free Jeans
-Silverts.com

Adjust a Dinner Jacket
- Cut open the back and
Use Velcro to attach the top

Widestones.com
-For swollen feet

No-Tie Performance Shoelaces
- By SnapLaces

$14.95

Compression Socks
-FootSmart

Ring
- to Help with zippers

The Grommet

For swollen feet

FootSmart
Hygiene

LIFT TOILET

Shower Commode Chair
- Healthline Medical Products

Portable Folding Frame
- Makes traveling easier
Hygiene

Roll-in Shower

Power Tooth Brush
- in a pool noodle

Luxe Bidet Neo 120
- Self Cleaning Nozzle - Fresh Water Non-Electric Mechanical Bidet Toilet Attachment

SHOWER BAR
- WITH SUCTION CUPS

Loofah Body Wand

Bottom Buddy

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=30%NaT0Vs2w
Sleeping

**HOSPITAL BED**
- WITH BED RAILS

**Wedge Pillow**
-$30 Walmart

**CPAP Breathing Machine**
- Travel

**Bed Rails**
- Normal
- Stander Ez

- **ResMed**